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did not know where to write him. We 
had no other letter from him.”
' ,freur eon said he was an Anarchist, 
and that he became so thro reading the 
writings of Eimn* Goldman and other 
Anarchists," the stepmother was told. “Did 
he read those works while at home?"

"No, he didn’t, I don’t think Leon was 
bright enongh to be Interested In such 
things. He eon Id not understand them. 
We never thought the boy wae right In 
hla mind. Three years ago he was sick, 
and he has never been well since. Until 
then he worked In the fence department 
at the Cleveland Rolling Mill, but had to 
quit on account of his poor health, and 
has not worked since. We lived on a 
farm at Stop 14, on the Chagrin Palls 
line, but Leon was not strong enough to 
work there. He never did anything. H1s 
father knew he was not strong in his 
body or his head and never forced him to 
work. He did not do hla share like the 
other boys. Poor Leon! If he shot the 
President It was because he was Insane.

Insists He Was Timid.
"I can’t believe Leon is the 

was such a timid boy, so afraid of every
thing. Why, he was the biggest coward 
you ever saw in your life. Everybody 
knew he had no spirit, no courage. He 
was afraid of his shadow. A boy could 
scare him by threatening him. Truly. 
Leon would not dare to do what other 
boys did, so timid was he. He was back
ward when other people were around, and 
I don't see how he found courage to go 
In the great crowd.

"Leon never told us he was discontent
ed with anything. At times he would 
say he wae sorry he was not strong and 
could not work, ns other boys did. but 
he knew his father and brothers would 
take care of Mm.

"He liked this country. He had no 
111 will against the rich or against the 
country’s ruler. If such Ideas came Into 
his head It was after he left home. 1 
can't believe he ever became Interested 
even In Anarchists.

“Why. he always thought ‘Mike’ was 
a great mah because he was a soldier, and 
I can’t believe the poor boy could so 
change, that he would try to kill the 
President."

To the Trade DIRECTORS—
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A. E. AMES.SCHOOL SUITS ARE READY I

We are proud ot the School Suite we hare made for the boys of I 
Toronto this fall. Every purchaser «id every wearer of one will be as | 
proud of it as we are.

< iSIMPSONC0WPMI11 M°nday, 
LIMITE» I Sep!. 9.

.
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Speech of Emma Goldman Which 
Turned Voung Czol- 

gosz's Head.

— <

Exhibition Furniture:
Sale.

-ASeconds
Eye-to-Eye Talks 
on Fine Furs.

Now in stock—Men’s Un
derwear, at less thart mill 
prices, that are bringing 
us big business.
They wiH bring yon the 
same if you secure any

<
was made to excelEvery garment of every suit 

in the four important pointe: Quality-, Durability, 
Style and Fit. Every suit is Perfect — it 
can’t be improved. Gome and see them.

One of our bargains for Tuesday will be

: i

DEXCUSE MURDER If MOTIVE IS BIGHT
Manufacturers' Samples of Furniture exhibited 

during our Exposition placed at 25 to 50% lessw 
than regular prices, including the latest and hand-’! 
somest products ot the best American and Canadian!; 
factories. Unique in design, handsomely carved ; > 
and polished, will be displayed for special sale1 ; 
Tuesday. Among them are Morris Chairs in quarter-!:, 
cut oak with handsome velour cushions, Parlor and Bed- ‘ 
room Rocking Chairs in oak and mahogany, with | ■ 
shaped wood, cane, leather and silk upholstered seats ; < > 
Parlor and Bedroom Chairs, Parlor Couches in hand-!!

designs, Sofa Beds, Parlor Suites, Parlor and ; ; 
Library Tables, Jardiniere Stands, Tabourettes, Parlor"> 
and Music Cabinets, etc., all at 25% 1050% less than!! 
regular prices.

Uphold Some of the Vice* Which Are 

Abhorrent to Modern 

Civilisation.

Cleveland, O., SepL 8.—An address «de
livered In this city, May « last, by tianma 
Goldman, is very largely responsible for 
the attempt on the life of President McKin-

Youths’ $8.50 Three-piece Suits for $4.99
R!Of Them Beautiful Long-Pant Suite, of fine imported Scotch tweed, 

in the fashionable neat dark brown shades, single- 
breasted, 4-button sacque coats, best quality linings 
and trimmings, deep French shoulder facings and 
satin-taped edges, silk sewn throughout. The hand
somest school suit made this season. Buy this suit 
for your boy, and save enough on the price to 
get him a first-class pair of shoes. Regular nriue 
is Î8.60. To mark the opening of our Â A|| 
School Suit Sale, we shall plaoe it on 
sale Tuesday morning at..........................

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty. one. He

A ley.
The Goldman woman spoke here twice 

on that date,.and a copy ot her address 
was found In the pocket of Leon Czolgosz 

when searched by the Buffalo police, 
the audience at No. 170 Superior-street on 
that occasion was the man who tried to 
kill the President, and his associates now 
recall that he waa one of the most en
thusiastic in his applause ot the utterances 

lof Misa Goldman. The hall In which the 
lecture was delivered is at No. 170 Super
ior-street, the same hall In which the An
archists now meet In this city.

Full of Fire.

John Macdonald & Co., tb|/j
n\ tbiWcHlafftra sad Front Streets Bast. 

TORONTO.
ID »some

of
that an elegant school-box, 
fully furnished with lead 

and slate penoils, pens, pen-handle and holder, col
ored cravens, eraser, rule, etc., and having either 
slide or Took lid, goee free with every boy’s suit 
purchased here.

Don’t Forget tii

MAKES A CONFESSION. Ini

:s du
For two weeks now we’ve been talking 

straight at the visitors to the Fair. That’s 
about past now and we're expecting to 
have eye-to-eye talks to our own townfolk 
on the importance of the early selection of 
Furs. Our stocks are complete, styles are 
set and the variety we’re showing is larger 
and better than ever it was.

Jackets. Cloaks. Wraps, Capes. Caper- 
ines. Scarves, Rufre, Mum and Gauntlets 
in all the popular furs and combinations.

Mink Scarves, $10,00 to $85.00.

Out-of-Town People Send for 
Catalogue.

Paere 4.Conti nn eA Froi Rain Coats $4.95. ; .of
Hi♦ •“I don’t know whet to say," remarked 

Jacob, the brother of the assassin. "We 

have not seen Leo for several months. He 
always wae a timid lad, and we never 
wo.Id have suspected him ot doing such a 
thing as «Me, I suppose the people thunk 
we have something to do with It, bat they 

surely cannot blame ns. Leo never acted 
Uke an Anarchist. He never talked to us 
about snob things."

Proto the eons and father a brief hlstory

♦ an
♦Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Some wet weather is not far off. You cannot make ! » 
mistake in buying a Rain Coat now—to-morrow. We ; ; 

have only fifty of ’em. Come and have a look also at j j 
the Suits we are showing at such economical prices *;► 
Tuesday :

co only Men’s Fine Black Paramatta Rain Coats, made in 
single-breasted fly front style, with long detachable cape, ; ; 
seams all sewn and taped, ventilated at arm-holes, sett 
collar and well finished, in sizes 35"44» regular J n. V 
$7.50, Tuesday.......................................................... * -v ■

Men’s Fine All-Wool Worsted Finished 
Tweed Salts, in a plain dark Oxford 
grey shade, deep French facings, nice
ly piped, lined with good farmers 
satin, and perfect fitting, 7 QO
sizes 36-44, special ............................

Bovs' Imported Saxony-Finished Eng
lish Tweed Suits, three-piece style, 
single-breasted coat, single or double- 
breasted vest, nea-t dark grey and 
dark brown checked patterns, SOptL 
durable linings and trim- 4.50 
mings, sizes 28-33, special • "

In the couree ot her addrees ot May 6 
Miss Goldman first outlined the principles 
of Anarchism and detailed the methods 
whereby she hoped to accomplish the ends 
ot Anarchy. Her talk was full ot force
ful passages, and In some cases more 
notable for their strength than for their I 

i elegance.
j "Men under the present state of society," 
she said, "are mere products of clreum- 

| stances under thy galling yoke of govern- l 
ment eccleslaSticism and a bond of eus- j 
tom and prejudice. It Is Impossible for J 
the Individual to work out his own career j 

1 as he could wish. Anarchism alms at! 
new and complete freedom. It strives to | 
bring about the freedom which is not only , 
the freedom from within, but a freedom , 
from without, which will prevent any man ! 
from having a desire to Interfere in any 
way with the liberty of his neighbor.

Away With Government.
"Vanderbilt says : *1 am a free man

within myself, but the others be damned. 
This is not the freedom we are striving 

** tor. We merely desire complete Individual 
m liberty, and this can never be obtained as - 

i long as there Is an existing government.
I "We do not favor the Socialist Idea <of 
converting men and women Into mere pro
ducing machines under the eye of a paternal 

j government. We go to the opposite ex
treme and demand the fullest and most 
complete liberty for each and 
every person to work out his
own salvation upon any line that
he pleases. The degrading notions ot 
men and women as breeding machines 
are far from our ideals of life.

"Anarchism has nothing to do with fu- ; 
ture governments or economic arrange
ments. We do not favor any particular , 
settlement In this line, but merely seek 
to do away with the present; evils. The 1 
future will provide these arrangements , 
after our work has been done. Anarchism 
deals merely with social gelation* and j 
not with economic arrangements."

Supports Murder.
The speaker then deprecated the Idea ! 

that all Anarchists were in favor of vlo- 
lence or bomb throwing. She declared that 
nothing was further from the principles 
they support, 
to a detailed explanation of the different 

Anarchists lately, I 
good in

delSCHOOL BOOTS FOB THE BOYS. <►
bb|

Our Boys' School Boots are manufactured specially for us, for us 
only,'and are built expressly for school wear. They are made of excel
lent leather, on perfect lasts, and are tough enough to play football 
in, light enough for comfort, heavy enough for bad weather, stylish 
enough for dress and good enough for the best; warranted to hold their 
shape till entirely worn out 
Beys’ $1.25 Schoel Boots for 75c.
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JrW. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,
TORONTO.

In
►Evinced No Emotion.

Mrs. Czolgosz is an Intelligent looking 
woman. Her face does not Indicate stu
pidity. She received the news of Leon’s 
act with little emotion. When the Inter
preter showed her a copy of a paper con
taining the accounts of the attempted as
sassination and pointed out Leon’s name, 
she looked surprised, and several times 
said "Oh!" rather in surprise than any
thing else. Her face showed no grief.

The Czoglosz home Is In a Polish settle
ment. Everything around It indicated that 
the family was industrious. The house 
was clean and neat, and so was the yard. 
The room, showed the family was poor, 
being without any ornament* There were 
.no pictures on the wo 11; nothing of any 
kind in the room to suggest decoration. 
Mrs. Czolgosz was dressed neatly. Her 
clothes were plain, but good.

"His father will feel much pain," was} 
the literal interpretation of Mrs. Czolgosz’s 
remark when^he was asked where her 
husband had gbne. 
knew the boy was not right. We have 
had bad luck. Now my husband will not 
find work. Everybody will say, "H!s boy 
tried to kill the President.’ We are not 
to blame, but it will be that way."

The Rev. Benedict Rosinskl of St. Stanis
laus’ Ohurch. was asked if he knew Czol
gosz.

"Slightly," repGied the priest. "I had 
always supposed he was a Catholic, and 
I asked him, about four years ago. for a 
contribution. He refused to give. He 
was pleasant, but he said he had no re
ligion. I remember the Incident well, for 
I was much surprised.

" ‘No,1 Czolgosz said, T have no religion 
and I don’t believe In churches, so 1 
don’t wish to help them. I am an Anar
chist and you cannot expect me to give 
anything.’ "

Belonged to "Force" Society.
Czolgosz was a member of the Stia 

Socialist Club, which met at Tod and 
Third-streets until It disbanded,three years 
ago. “Slla" means force. After that the 
organization went to pieces. Czolgosz 
joined other Anarchist societies, the names 
of which are unknown. He spent a great 
deal of his time with known Anarchists, 
talking with them of their doctrines.

Anton Zwollnski, an upholsterer, at No. 
2102 Broadway, knew Czolgosz well.

“It was no secret that Czolgosz was an 
Anarchist," Zwollnski said. "He was a 
rattle brained fool, always talking about 
anarchy when he could find anybody to 
listen to him, but It was not often that 
people paid any attention to him. He 
belonged to the Slla Club, and when it 
broke up he went to another, the name 
of which I have forgotten.

"He did not have any sense, and he 
was a great coward. I am surprised that 
he had the nerve to shoot the President.
I really think he was a tool. He was 
nothing more than the instrument of some 
smarter and even more cowardly men than 
he. When the police and newspapers get 
to the bottom they will find he was picked 
out by some Anarchistic society to do tbe 
job. I am certain of It."

| Boys’ $2.00 Cordova* School Boots, $1.50
Casco Calf Lace Boots, with medium toe, • Neat, Serviceable, Comfortable Cordovan 

standard screw sole, whole vamp, well Bals., English back-strap, double sole, 
and strongly made, will give long com- Fair-stitched edge* commonsonse toe. 
fortabto service and thorough satlsfac- solid leather throughout, the best school
tion. regular price $1.26, sizes 11 to 7C boot made.’ all sizes, regular 1 KQ
5. Tuesday for....................... ............ $2.00. Tuesday.............................• ••

Boys’ Long-Wear School Boots, standard screw soles, whole vamps, « |w> 
well made; shapely and serviceable, reg. $1.50, Tussday special........ ■•W

* h;
of the family and of the would-be murderer
was gained.

Per the past five years or more Paul 
Czolgoez, the father, has lived on a farm 
near Chagrin Falls. For some .time Leo 
lived there wKh Mm, but he did not get 
along with any of the family. His mother 
waa deed, and the father had married 
again. Leo did not like Ills stepmother 
nor a ay of bis stepbrothers or sisters, and 
would not eat at the same table with them. 
Some two months ago he left home, saying 
that he was going west. The last the 
father heard from him he was in Chicago.

"I suppose there is where he fell In with 
the Anarchists and where this murder ot 
the President was plotted," said the brother

•w
►President always watches for these people. 

He thinks they are bashful, so he usually 
reaches out and pulls them back. I’ve seen ! 
that done time and again.

"This man I was speaking about with i 
the bandage on his hand yesterday waa 
only four or five people ahead of the as
sassin. Someone suggested that perhaps 
he was In with Czolgosz, and wore tne 
bandage on his hand so that we wouldn’t 
feel alarmed when the murderer came up.
1 don’t think that Is so. That man’s hand 
was hurt, all right enough. We are not 
looking for him, and we don’t care whether 
we see him again or not. for we don t 
believe that he bad anything to do with 
the shooting.

"When we saw the bandage 
gqsz’s hand we gained the Impression that 
he had received a bad burn. He extended 
hla left hand to the President, and Jjie 
President was ready to grasp 
of taking the President’s hand 
the revolver, which he was holding 
right hand, with his left hand, and then 
fired. He had been careful to ward off the 
President’s hand, so thqt the bullet would 
be sure to reach its destination. Another 
thing, too, Is that he was foxy. He didn’t 
aim for the heart. He knew that If he at
tempted any game like that the revolver 
would probably have been knocked from 
his hand before he got a chance to fire at 
all. Two bullets In the stomach he figured 
wopld probably 
the heart, and 
for. He tired directly even with the Presi
dent’s hand.

“Even after 
what had ha 
realize that 
We weren’t thinking of such a thing In 
fact. There wasn’t any smoke, for It was 
concealed In the handkerchief. There were 
the two sharp cracks of the revolver, and 
we looked around. But not a bit of smoke 
could be seen. Besides, the President 
didn’t look as If he had been hit. He stood

up still. So did the assassin. The fellow 
wasn’t hit the minute he fired the shot, as 
some said. He stood there erect. So did 
the President. I gueas we were all dazed. 
When we realized what had happened I 
grabbed Czolgosz, and before I knew it a 
big negro started at him.

"This fellow was well trained In his 
work. If he had planned anything of the 
sort on the spur of

OT
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Boy»’ All Wool English Tweed Doable- 

breasted Two-Flece Salts, dark grey, : 
check, lined with good durable Italian ( j 
cloth and strongly sewn, aise» O ’ 
28-28, special............................  ... ,***• j

Boys' Fine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece, i 
Norfolk Salts, handsome grey and ; 
blnck mixture, cost made with shoal- 
der «traps and belt, and pants made - 
plain, at bottoms, sues 28- Q CQ 
28, special ...... ••»« * ■/
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“PIONEER”
FLAKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO.
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‘Jake/ ” dr.lferer Cared to Work.

Leo was the second son, being about 3D 
years oM, and rather slight of build, with 
light hair and blue eyes, 
plained of being sick and never cared much 
for work, claiming that he was not strong 
enough.

When lie lived In Cleveland he worked 
for a short time at the Fence Works, in 
Newtrorg, a» well as for many of the resi
dents of Hoemer-street, Tod-strcet 
Third-avenue.

"Why, I have known Mm from the time

* vol

Sample BootsIt. Instead 
he steadied 

In the !He always com as
"He liked Loon. He For Both Men and Women

Another fortunate purchase of a manufacturer’s tot of sample 
hoots and shoes enables us to offer you on Tuesday $3-oo Boots 
for $i-So- Excellent boots these at their original price. At half- 
orice thev are really extraordinary. If you want a five dollar , j 
man’s boot tor $3-Ço buy the Victor. It is worth $5-00 Queen M.jg 
Quality, the famous shoe for women, at $3-75- 18 the equal of any , |g 
$3.75 goods manufactured. Seethe Queen and Yonge Street ||
windows.
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and As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco 
of its kind ever produced. It is highly appreciated all 
over the civilized globe en account of its sterling 
quality, to which we call attention.

1 oz. Package.... 10 cents 2 oz. Package....20 cents 
4 oz. Tin...............40 cents 8 oz. Tin

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists or direct Irom
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do as much as one near 
that was what he aimed

<whe wae In dresses," said one German
1><“He waa a timid Utile fellow. 

wouJd not hurt anyone, I should think."
Many of the people who lived In that 

neighborhood claimed to know Leo, and 
al! say he was a bashful sort of young 
man, who did not seem ito possess a great 
degree of courage.

He
I

he fired we didn’t know 
ppened. That is, we couldn’t 
the President had been shot.

un

BiFor Men
Sise 7 only, In Men’s Handsome Box < 

Calf, Dongola Kid and Plain Oatf Laee , 
Boots, mostly heavy weight, extension 
edge soles, well made and np to-date, ; 
fall styles, made to retail at $2.80 
and «3.00, Tuesday yonr choice I CQ ( 
foe ...... - —*— “ :

For Ladies
Size 4 only, In Ladles' Choice Dongola 

with GMdyearanweltLlMcKay0«wn and

sr-fittm-as sss, s
$3.00, Tuesday yonr choice J)Q

ml
He kept away from 

other people, and as far as his folks know 
had no associates.

“Why, he always ran ont when visitors 
came to the house,'■ said one of his bro
thers.

With the father, Paul, there is living a 
younger brother, Charles. He works at 
Newburg.

75 cents ai
She went on, however, m-

wi
crimes committed by 
declaring that the motive was 
each ease and that these acts were merely 
a matter of temperament. Some men were 
so eonstitnted, she said, that they were 

stand Idly by and see the wrong

A. CLUBB G SONS, :for tti
t<iHats of AH KindsTORONTO.49 KING STREET WEST,

▲gents Richmond Cavendish Oo., Liverpool, England.
hiBrother Was a Soldier,

“Jake,” who was the first member ot 
the family to learn of his brother's con
nection with the affair, lives near the 
BrecksvlHe-road, on a email farm.. He was 
a soldier In the Philippines, and draws 
a pension because of a wound that cost 
him the use of his right hand, 
these brothers seem to be of

nnable to .
that was being endured by their fellow 
mortals. She herself did not believe In 
these methods, but fche did not think 
they should he condemned In View of the 
high and noble motives which prompted
their perpetration. .............

"Some believe we should .first obtain by 
force and let the intelligence and educa
tion come afterwards."

Upholds Vice.
Miss Goldman then dwelt on the most 

revolting forms of the social evil, and as- : 
signed to each its cause. Some of the 
vices which are most abhorrent to the 

of modern civilization were upheld

6 il
For rien, BôÿS and Toddlers wlthe moment he would 

st surely have lost his nerve, but he 
didn’t. It seems dsfclfc W was able to hold 
that revolver perfectly steady and do his 
shooting. His Instructor knew his busi
ness.’’

t<
e= Tuesday shows some good chances to save money

on the price of a hat. Glance at the prices t
Children’s Tsm o’Shanters, feïShét drown, soft crown or wtro crown 
Children s ram gardinal colors, plein or fancy

ni

DR. H. H. GRAHAM <L‘te^98StWeflt
No. 1 Clarence-square, cornet Spadlua-avenue, Toronto,

t<

Both
, more than

average intelligence, and talked wlttit/àf 
hesitation concerning their brother’s 
tlon.

"If he did thi» t 
serves to be punished,

"We will do nothing to help him," said 
"Jake," speaking for the family.

There Is every indication that the family 
fceL the disgrace thus brought upon them, 
ând Its members offer no excuse for the 
dreadful acre.

"We do not see why he did It, but It 
seems that he Is the guilty one," Is all 
they would say when asked why Leon 
should have committed

iSanodA treats Chronic Diseases, and makes s specialty * 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Dicer* Etc.

Privets Diseases es I—potency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (tbe result of youthful folly and ex- 
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
raivnnism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

CZOLGOSZ'S WEAPON- ti.
styles, in black, navy or 
crowns, worth150c, Tuesday»

1Sc

r pearl grey, usually sold a* ^ QQ

»iac-
a 32-Calibre, NotRevolver Wae *:

erritfîèx 
l,” said rdeed he de- 

the father.
teEasy to Conceal.

Buffalo, .Slppti. 8.—The revoter wilith) 
which Czolgosz attempted the life of Pre
sident McKinley was of a pattern well 
known to users of firearms. The weapon 
is made by the Iver-Johnson Arms Com
pany of Fitchburg, Ma»s. The barrel of

!
« i1fflee Hours—Shfa.m. to8 pm. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

l sense 
by «Miss Gdldman.

She bitterly attacked the churches and 
the modem systems of education as re
sponsible for most of the wx-lnl evil. She 
dM not hesitate to put forward a number 

radical and

iliL> and winter wear— 
black, biown, fawn, slate or 
$2.50 and «3.00, special ...

A.

IMoney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

M oney 

Money

Ifyoa wsnt to bop. 
row money on house, 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, eail and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same 
apply fer it, Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay

ment» to suit oorrbwer. 
We have an entirely 
new plan oi lending. 

Call and get our term a

T IE KEELEY INSTITUTEthe arm is about inches long. Its cy
linder has five chambers, each carrying a 
32-calibre centre-fire cartridge. The model 
Uzvigosz useu was 01 me latest pattern 
mauu uy tne Iver-Johnson Company and 
uiilers materially from me mode is soid a 
few years ago. instead vt me peculiar 
automatic catch used on the old-stjie xYer- 
Jounson arm me revolver C-zoigosz used 
Las a catch simi..ir .to mat or me narmig- 

Many People With Hands Concealed 1 ton 4t Uicbardsou police revolver. Tuut
i», mere is a soit va aujusuioie arm wuleh 
tits over the breechlock and wnich can 
be raised when it is intended to break 
the weapon for reloading.

A great many txf the Iver-Johnson re
volvers of that pattern and canure are 

that the secret service mep are not to he made now with the patent hammeness 
considered negligent in the wav they al- | safety appliance. Tout is, the top of the
lowed people to shake hands ' with the ! L>retch„18 a 60lia Ple™ OI metai, no ham-

| mer showing about the grip, why Czol
gosz aid not use such u revolver ns thu.1 
can only be conjectured, it would have

/of sentiments far 
sensational than any Wver publicly advene- 
0d here.

During Miss Goldman’s lecture a strong 
detail of police were In the hall to keep 
her from uttering sentiments which wc.-e 
regarded as too radical. This accounts 
tor the fact that the speaker did not 
give free rrln to her thoughts on this 
occasion. Bv reason of Anarchistic up
risings elsewhere It wae thought best by 
tbe city officials to cnyb the utterances 
of the Goldman woman.

more
A Splendid Bargain In 

Fancy Glassware
A prominent glass manufacturer to ’ • 

Paris, France, had accumulated a j . 
large quantity of glass flo*er tubes, ( ( 
vases, rose bowls, etc., to excees ot , , 
hla orders, and we secured the entire i i 
lot from him at

Less Than Halt Price
These vases, etc., are In ___

opalescent effects and Include the po- 
pulax shapes, such as Cleopatra, Per- 
verebe. Directoire, Violetta, Thai*, 
etc., and are assorted green, amber, 
rose pink, blue, etc. These vases sell 
In the regular way at 28c end 33c 1 > 
each; 1400 go on sale Tuesday _]Q < > 
at 8 a.m.............................................. » •* 41

15c and 25c Neckwear 
for 9c

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THH KBELEY INSTITUTE.
786 Queen St West, Oorevile, Teronto, Out

HI
the monstrous

< t xttcrime.
In addition to the two brothers men

tioned, another, Michael, lives on the 
Orangeville-road. about eight miles out, 
also on a farm. He la said to be an 
Industrious man and ia the oldest son. 
There are two brothers living In Michi
gan. and one brother ran away many years 
ago and his whereabouts are unknown.

There are sisters, both married, 
lives In the country near Cleveland, the 
other llvee In Michigan. There are also 
two gtep-brothers, both little fellowe.

Attended Socialist Meeting».
People who knew the family when they 

lived In Cleveland some years ago say 
that the boy Leon often attended the 
meetings of a socialist society that met 
at regular intervals In a hall over No. 
132 Third-avenue.

Six years ago, Paul Czolgosz (pronounc
ed Chootgotch) owned the building at No. 
182 Third-avenue, where he ran a grocery 
and saloon. Over the business rooms was 
a small hall, where a socialist organiza
tion had Its meetings. Leon Csolgoez at
tended these meetings.

This aooiallst organization, according to 
the meagre Information that can be glean
ed, was of light membership, and the 
meetings wege held secretly. When Czol
gosz left the place, five years ago, the 
new owner ejected the organization from 
the hall, and since then it has not been 
heard fr 
existence to-day.__

Three weeks ago Czolgosz, the father, 
disposed of his farm and came to Cleve
land, locating at No. 806 Fleet-street. In 
a small house, where another family llvee.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Soft Bosom 
In fancy stripe and check patterns, 
four-ln hands, strings, knots and 
bow shape», also white Mtln puffs, 
ties, regular 15c and 25c eacn, 
Tuesday, special .............................

DETECTIVE EXPLAINS. day you .9 K
hi
d<Meet the President.

75c Neglige Shirts forOne <Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Detective Ireland of the 
secret service gave an Interview to a re
porter this afternoon, which tends to show Football Goods the hew H49c.TEN YEARS EXTREME PENALTY. hi

Men’s Tooths’ and Boys’ Soft Bosom 
Neglige Shirts open fronts, fancy 
blue stripes, sizes 12 to 16%, regular 
75c, on sale Tuesday .................. .49

1BEST ENGLISH

RUGBY
AND

ASSOCIATION

Cover an As-Ifo Special Statutes
«unit on Life ot President.BILLSPresident, as was intimated In one news

paper.
It appears that people with bandaged i Ul-'L'u aule1' 111111 h.indler lor his bur-

pose and there would have been less uau- 
ger of a miscarriage of the deed which 

nothing to arouse suspicion last Friday uzolgosz had set out to do. The ham- 
when Czolgosz walked up with the ban- ‘nenvss weapons cost slightly more ihuu

those not so equipped, and It is believed

New York, Sept. 8.—There being much 
public discussion ns to the punishment 
which can be meted out to the assailant 
of President McKinley and whether or 
not any special statutes govern the case, 

John D. Lindsay, the well-known criminel 
lawyer, a former Assistant District At
torney and the present law partner of 
De Lonoey Nicoll,s has given an opinion 
upon this important matter. He says :

"The attempt upon the life of the Presi
dent of the- United States Is no more serl- 

j ous offence than an attempt against the 
; life of a private citizen. There is no Fed- 
! eral statute which covers it, and the only 

i law which can be resorted to Is the Penal 
Code of this State, which designates an at
tempt at murder as an assault in the first 
degree, the punishment for which Is tra-

a
i - ♦English “Blue Willow" 

Tableware
A new shipment of the ever-popular 

“Bine Willow" Tableware 
ready for yon on Tuesday morning a* 

these special prices:

Cups and Saucers, dozen, 75c.
Tea Plates, dozen 50c.
Breakfast Plates, dozen 60c.
Dinner Plates, dozen, 75c.
Bowls, each 8c.
Meat Platters. 15c. 25c, 35c, 60c. 
Bakers, 10c, 13c, 15c, 20c.
All other pieces at same low prices.

Buntings for the Duke f
Onr stock of Bantings 1» liable to run < » || 

short In some lines long before the < ►, 
Duke arrives, so those who have plan- j 

ned csrtaln color schemes In their f 
decorations bad better make sore of , fp 
their banting to-morrow. We hare < i jt 
a splendid stock of reds, whites «id ♦ -l~ 
bines, so far, and a good variety of < > 
other colors.

25-Inch all colors, Be ysrd, or by the - 
pier1», 414c yard. ..

40 Inch Tricolor, red, white and blae, ”
In the one piece, 8e yard, or by the Y. _ 
piece, 7%c yard.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room I0« No. 6 King West
Phene Mala 41838.

hands are quite common, so that there was V

RICE LEWIS & SON will bodage around his hand. „ I on account of He extra expense Czolgosz
said1 the “detective "We see men with tontelltcd himsell with the hammer piece, 
bandages on their'hands come up aim",t 1 , ^yolvers such as Czcgosz used can be 
every time tlie President has a public re- j I
eention Of course we watch these fel- Phc weapon is oi fairly good finish and 
lows, just as we watch everyone else who workmanship, tho sometimes the 
approaches Mr. McKinley, but we never ^ hard and stiff. Over all fhe
thought for a moment that he had a re- Iver-Johnson 32-calibre revolver measures 
volvep with him. His face was in his about five inches in length and it is sur- 
favor. He didn’t look like a man who prising now Czolgosz was able to conceal

1
D(Limited),

COR. KING AND VICTORIA STREETS BI
Cl
Ptoroxto. 1
■J

* mall the Roman Catholic churches a special 
uniform prayer was ogered at every mas»;

In a majority of the pulpits those occupy ; 
lng them took as their theme the at- 1 
tempt on the life of Mr. McKinley, and la 
almost ever)- case some reference was made 
to the tragedy, either in the sermon it
self or In a prelude. In some Instances de
mand was made for measures of suppression 
against the Anarchists’ propaganda, which 

generally held responsible for the deed 
of Czolgosz.

To-morrow (Monday) will witness another 
session of prayer meetings £nd pleading.
In the afternoon the children of tbe pub
lic schools of this city and Brooklyn, to 
the numlber of hundreds of thousands, will 
follow the instructions of the president ot | 
the Board of Education, and under the, 
lead of their teachers, will hold a special 
seeslon of prayer for President McKinley.

At Old Trinity Church to-day the Rev.
Alfred W. Griffin, in addition to referring ! 
to Mr. McKinley in the prayer for persons 
under affliction, included that of the Presi
dent’s wife, and this wae the case in most |
of the ehurohes. Th- Rev. Hugh Black, .-As the telegram was handed to me," ,
EMto'burghatie<1>tland was in the 'pulplt^ot n IT"8 8 te7r,ble flaan : able from the humane standpoint than that :

Church to- tL àhoJ' of 8 pr,vate clt,8eu’ Uut becea8e of tne

«s jtfi: as u™1  ̂ ktsotvlk ws ,

dent McKinley, who is the victim of such i ™ hJ ês!age' la merely an attack upon him and Ms 
a dastardly crime. Tho a stranger to yonr McKinley put his hand to his head family, while an attack upon the Presi- j
country It is easy tor me to do this since i staggered. With each step, aLmoet, <i€nt is an attack upon every American ;
it needs no local knowledge of politics, j tûere was a terrific crash from above. citizen thruout the nation. In this case
but merely the expression of the universal 1 Broke New» to Rest of Party. It 1® n°t an attack upon President McKtn- ;
heart of man. As for the deed Itself the ! ed toy ; it is an attack upon the government,
whole civilized world mast, pronounce ab- a and Dl^îlv^ld^tlem ,nd 8 mo8t 8er*0US 8tt8Ck- NotWn« 0001(1
borrence not only of the act, hot of the y tol<1 G16™ too sltna- t>e more serions.
detestable principles which Inspired It. No , ' TtenremeWt’heWt'^eT1<VF lee,^Lee r "Of course, treason can only be com-'
where outside of America, moreover, will : Î?L ™ mitted 10 th,', coontTy OT an-T otber
sorrow be keen, r or prayer be more ter- ; J®JO!?* '•atoundlng mawv-e country by a citizen of the country In

of water Freat sheets of It. The heavens Whlch the act to perpetrated. As most 
wept with us. There was a rainbow, the Gf these offences are committed by for- 
like of which few men have ever seen, elgnera, It would be only necessary to 

RD arch of 01-1 m9r>n and £°ld that page an act whereby an attack made by | 
rivalled a noonday sun. tiny person upon the President, the Vice-

President or any member of the cabinet 
should constitute a capital offence. 1 cer
tainly and most strongly think such a law 
advisable."

would attempt to take the life of another It in his handkerchief without detection, 
unprovoked. If there had been anything Anyone who imagines that it Is an easy 
about his appearance to arouse our sus- thing to conceal even a small revolver in 
plcions we should certainly have stopped a hand wrapped in a handkerchief should, 
him, but there wasn't. As I said before, if curious, procure a 32-calibre revolver 
he waa the last man in the world we and try it. It might be easy enough to 
would pick out of the crowd as dangerous, j close the hand over the whole weupoijt 
Only a few minutes before a man came up j but it is almost impossible to hold 
with a bandage on his Timid. It was fixed ; revolver in a position ready for firing ’ 
eo that only three fingers showed. The.; out tts shape and form being made visible 
President shook hands with that man with | beneath the cloth covering. /
his left hand. He was a respectable sort Since^the police obtained posses/ion of 
of«*u *iraaui and seeroefi almost overcome the revoiVer with which (.’zolgoszz^ttempt- 
with the pleasure of meeting the President ed the llfe of president MoKltieCa couple 
He lieM to the^ Pi evident . h-iml* and! he of (letevtive sergeants have been trying to 
back. °nOf' cnü». to got In le“™ when the gun was lioaght and from
•nr work. I took him by the shoulders Czolgosz made the statement hlm-

and marched him away. st‘lf that thc revolver had been bought In
"The President is very careful about , this city, so It was a comparatively easy 

shaking hands with people, and he wouldn’t matter for the police to have all the peo- 
wnnt us to send anyone away without pto who sell Iver-Johnson arms go to 
giving hlm a chance to shake hands. Why,' police headquarters and have a look at the 
oftentimes I have seen a man who name ! box which was supposed to have contained 
up in Hue to shake the President’s hand, : the weapon.
and then walk away before he did so. The Half n dozen clerks from various Buffalo

stores called at police headquarters yes 
terday morning and examined the box. 
John F. Suor, a clerk in Walbrldge’s Main- 
street store, said he was satisfied that the 
box came from the store where he was 
employed. The firm’s private mark was 
on the box. Suor was taken to the cell 
where Czolgosz was locked up. The latter 
stood directly in front of the bars and 
looked squarely at the young clerk.

I never saw that man before," said 
Suor. "At least. I'm not positive."

None of the other clerks In the store 
could identify the prisoner and the police 
are just as much at sea as ever as to 
when the revolver was bought. There Is 
nothing about Czolgosz that would attract 
one to mark his appearance, and, unless 
he chooses to tell, it will probably never 
be known when he came Into possession 
of the weapon.

It is not believed to be In
ti

Finest Limoges French 
China ♦

Table Cutlery >
shapes and decorations from 1th- < •The new

Limoges are exceptionally pleasing. 
The French artists and designers have 
excelled themselves In rich and dainty 

Foremost among these

Just now we emphasize the lower-priced ,, 
lines, though we have In stock the ,, 

best to be bad.
Silver-Plated Dessert and 

Knives, Sheffield Cutlery
each .............................. -..................................»

Forks to match, each ................................
Wood Handle Deaeert Knives, also 

dinner sise, Imitation rosewood han- 
dice, guaranteed secure, 6 In a box,
per box ....»• ...............

Celluloid Handle Dessert and Dinner 
Knlvee, fine quality and flnlah, han
dle. will not crack, each ......................!•«

Dessert Forks,

IStepmother Tells of Leon. prisomment for not more than ten years.
"On a number of occasion» the desirabil

ity of amending the Federal statutes so as 
to Increase the penalty for an assault 
upon the life of the President or a cabinet 

j officer has been discussed, hut nothing 
has ever been accomplished.

"I think there can be no question of 
j the desirability of some action by Con- 
! gress in th«s direction. In all civilized 
; communlties--lt Is certainly so in Bng- 

Kinley and h'ls family In Platte Canon, | land, Germany and most of the monarch- 
near Denver, yesterday, after the news of icai forms of government—an attempt 
the attempted assassination of his brother, against the life of the sovereign Is high 
the President, was tohl to-day. j treason punishable by death. There Is no

reason why a similar law should not be 
passed here, of course not npon the theory 
that the President's life Is any more vain-

fcCzoUgoss'e stepmother cannot speak Eng
lish. Thru an interpreter she said : "Leon 

" left home two months ago. We heard
from him a flpw weeks agoi He was then 
In Indiana, and wrote to us that he was 
going far away. ‘Maybe you will never 
see me again,’ he wrote In his letter. ‘1 
do not know where I am going, but It 
will be far.’

Dinner
Co.,

decorations.
to the new

Provencal.
A very fine line of French Limoges, 

China Dinner and Tea Ware, thin, 
transparent china, with beautiful de
coration of pink apple blossoms, with 
grec» leaves and sprays, clouded gold 
edges and gold burnished handles. In 
this splendid pattern we can furnish 
all pieces of table china ware by the 
set or single piece; special for Tues
day, 12 dinner sets, Provencal pat
tern, each containing 102 03 50
pieces .........................................................

"I can’t remember tbe name of the town 
from which the letter was sent, hut 
member he said he was In Indiana, 
bud no Idee Tvhere he was going and

We
plain 1]Victoria Silver

Crash Shook the Mountain». 1

set
ESTABLISHED 1843, ESTABLISHED 1843.

Crown Fruit Jars
We have all sizes of the "Crown Jars, 

the perfect sealing kind. If you want 
them quickly telephone your order: 
wc will do the rest; pints, dozen, 45c; 
quarts, dozen, 55c; half gallons, doz^. 
65c.

Some Picture Bits
100 Passe Partout Pictures of hunting 

scenes, animals, the chariot race from .4 
Ben Hur and other popular subjects, 
red and grey mata, size 8 x 10, regu
lar value 20 cents, Tuesday...-12WPermanent Profit Store Closes Every Day at 6 o ’Clock.^91

Store Directory
Fcr Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Offli 

lfrice~Crwn,esnd Summer Drinka- 

**Cooked Meats. Lunch Cakes, Fresh 

Fs2>u7eti?G&-(Maln Aisle) Ground 

F Ladies’ Waiting Room-First Floor 

Ice Dream Room, Tea

only come from satisfactory purchases. The 
most noteworthy values on record are now being 
shown in our new medium weight Suitings and 
light weight Overcoatings for Fall wear. The 
many exclusive patterns and smart color 
binations in our new 
them grander value than ever—$5.25 spot cash.

Fall Catalogue.
SERVICES IN NEW YORK. Our splendid Fall Catalogue 

is now complete and ready for 
mailing. If you care to have 
it—and it is worth having- 
write us and we will send it 
for the asking.

vent than In Great Britain, where your 
President to admired as a man and honored 
as the head of this great nation, with 
whom we are proud to claim kinship."

Prayer* Offered Up for the Recovery 
of the Chief Magtitrate.

New York, Sept. 8.—Not a church service 
was held in New York city or Its environs 
at which pray its were not offered for the 
recovery ot President McKinley. And cou
pled with these supplications was a strong 
undercurrent of thanksgiving that the tone 
of the despatches from Buffalo was of an 
encouraging character.

In thp Protestant Episcopal churches al 
most without exception the full text of the 
Litany of general supplication was read, 
and the name of President McKinley was 
Inserted In the general prayer for sick, in

COiti-
“Guinea” materials make

“It 1» a Slam From God.”HOW NEWS CAME TO ABNER. ‘Mr*. McKinley looked at it a moment 
in mute astonishment. ‘It to the sign 

Terrific Thnnderetorm Wae Follow- from God that he will let our brother 
ed By a Beautiful Rainbow.

south.
Restaurant,

Room.live,’ was her remark, as she fell

Buffalo. Sept. 8.-ADner McKinley, broth- _. _ „, , "With tear* streaming down omr faces
er of the President, reached here at 12.2D we did likewise and the prayer that went
a.m. He was admitted to the house at ®P certainly must have reached the Father
nnce above, for the rainbow grew wider ami

. _ _ brighter as we prayed and suddenly flared
A dramatic story of the circumstance* np „ lf assenting to our sympathy sod

attending the reception by Abner Me- our supplications."

R. SCORE & SON, NOTED PRUSSIAN DEAD.

SIMPSONFrankfort.-on-the-Maln, Slept. "V. —- Dir. 
Johannes Von Mlquel, farmer Prussian 
Minister of Finance, was found death In 
bed here this morning. Apoplexy te be
lieved to have been the caùee of death. 
He waa bom Feb. 21, 1828.

COMPANY, ' ’
UMITBDTHE

Tatters and Haberdashers, 77 King St West A
♦O*»»»1» ♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦<>♦<’♦*
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367
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